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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The invention relates to tissue engineering. It
also relates to in vitro production of bioengineered tissue
constructs containing spatially separated populations of
living cells with extracellular matrix, and a method of prep-
aration thereof. This method can be applied to the con-
struction of a wide range of tissue constructs requiring
spatially distinct domains with specific cell populations,
extracellular matrix and mechanical properties.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Tissue engineering is the art of reconstructing
tissue from isolated cells and extracellular matrix com-
ponents. One efficient way of reconstructing tissues and
organs is to first produce living tissue sheets. These
sheets, composed of living cells and extracellular matrix,
can be used as a starting material for the craving of tissue-
engineered constructs. When mechanically assembled
with the appropriate tensile strength and the desired
shape, the cells will continue to secrete matrix proteins
and adjacent sheets will fuse together to form a solid
structure. Moreover, these constructs can be made from
autologous cells, thus avoiding the immune rejection of
the graft.
[0003] Living tissue sheets sufficiently strong to be ma-
nipulated can be obtained by several methods. The ex-
tracellular matrix in the tissue sheet can be either exog-
enously added or self-produced by the cells. Cells can
be seeded along with exogenous extracellular matrix
components to form a tissue sheet (ref Bell). Also, cul-
tured cells can synthesize their own extracellular matrix
when incubated in the presence of appropriate reagents.
It has long been known that ascorbate stimulates colla-
gen production in cultured cells of mesenchymal origin.
When cultured on a plastic surface in the presence of
ascorbic acid, fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells will
form sheets that eventually detach from the culturing sub-
stratum. This auto-assembly method yields tissue with
organ-like mechanical properties and devoid of any syn-
thetic material, making it perfectly compatible with the
living organism in which it is to be implanted, as shown
in L’Heureux et al. (FASEB J. 1998, 12:47-57).
[0004] When a tissue reconstructed with layers of dif-
ferent cell types has to be produced, the successive as-
sembly of the different separated sheets increase the
production time of the final product. Furthermore, tissue
artifacts may appear at the point of fusion between the
sheets as prepared in the art.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] One object of the present invention is to provide
a method for assembling living tissue sheets for forming
a continuous tissue construct comprising the step of:

a) providing at least two cell populations capable of
forming at least two separated living tissue sheets,
the cell populations being partially or totally conflu-
ent;
b) causing edge contact between the cell populations
of step a) for a period of time sufficient for assembling
the living tissue sheets into a single continuous tis-
sue construct; and
c) rolling the continuous tissue construct to produce
a tubular tissue construct.

[0006] The cell populations of step a) may be com-
posed of homologous or heterologous types of cells and
are preferably mammalian cells selected from the group
consisting of mesenchymal cells, muscle cells, smooth
muscle cells or fibroblasts.
[0007] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide single continuous tissue construct composed of at
least two living tissue sheets, wherein the living tissue
sheets are placed in edge contact for a period of time
sufficient for causing assembly of the living tissue sheets
into a single continuous tissue construct.
[0008] The living tissue -sheets used in the preparation
of the single continuous tissue construct can be com-
posed of homologous or heterologous types of cells.
[0009] The cell population may comprise at least one
type of cells.
[0010] The living tissue sheet may comprise at least
one cell layer.
[0011] The living tissues can be separated by a sepa-
rator, which can be impermeable or allows selective pas-
sage of components contained in a culture medium in
which are maintained the cell populations, living tissue
sheet, tri-dimensional tissue constructs or tissue grafts.
[0012] The contact of cell populations of step b) may
be caused by removal of the separator between the at
least two living tissue sheets, or by placing the living tis-
sue sheets in contact.
[0013] In accordance with the present invention there
is provided a tubular tissue construct that is a blood ves-
sel.
[0014] According to another aspect of the invention,
there is provided a method of forming a continuous living
tissue construct comprising allowing edge contact of at
least two separated cell populations maintained in cul-
ture, each cell population forming a living tissue sheet,
for a period of time sufficient for assembling of the cell
populations into a single continuous tissue construct.
[0015] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a method to rapidly produce a living tissue sheet
with two or more distinct domains or cell populations,
which are perfectly fused or biologically joined together.
[0016] Another aspect of the invention is that the cells
forming the cell populations, the living tissue sheets or
the tri-dimensional tissue constructs, can consist of ge-
netically transformed cells.
[0017] In accordance with the invention, there is also
provided a method allowing the creation of leak-proof
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compartments in a tissue culture flask. Each of these
compartments can be separately seeded with different
cell types and extracellular matrix, resulting in the crea-
tion of a composite sheet of tissue that can be folded,
stacked, cut, or rolled in order to create the desired tridi-
mensional tissue constructs. A silicone or rubber sepa-
rator device that is placed in the culture dish before seed-
ing of the cells can be used to achieve a separation be-
tween the different cell populations. After the cells have
attached to their respective part of the dish surface (1 to
24 hours, depending on the cell type), the separator is
removed and the cell populations are allowed to grow
and close the gap between them. The composite cell
sheet that is formed by this method is completely devoid
of any suturing artifacts and its different parts are per-
fectly fused together. The shape of the separator can be
designed to allow a particular motif of cell layers to be
produced for further assembly in a tridimensional con-
struct. Many separators may be used to generate multiple
cell domains on the sheet.
[0018] It will be understood that the cell populations
can be embedded into a gel, preferably but not limited to
a collagen gel, before being placed in culture for allowing
edge contact.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] Fig. 1 is a the schematic representation of the
method of preparing tissue constructs according to one
embodiment of the present invention.

MODES OF CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0020] The present invention will be more fully de-
scribed hereinafter with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which preferred embodiments of the inven-
tion are shown. This invention, may, however, be em-
bodied in many different forms and should not be con-
strued as to be limited to the embodiments set forth here-
in; rather, these embodiments are provided so that this
disclosure will be thorough and complete, and will fully
convey the scope of the invention to those skilled in the
art.
[0021] In many cases, tissue constructs may require
that different sheets made of different cell types be as-
sembled together without any suturing technique. This
can be achieved by co-culturing the sheets side by side,
allowing the cells to organize the matrix between them
and to make the sheets fused together. Prior to seeding
the cells, a separator, that will create a temporary phys-
ical barrier between the flask compartments, is placed in
the flask.
[0022] The separator can be used with any flask suit-
able for cell culture. Its design can be made to fit any size
and any shape.
[0023] This process can be extended to create more
than two domains in a sheet by using many separators.
The separators can be of different shape and size and

can also be shaped to generate a desired pattern.
[0024] Another embodiment of the present invention
is that the continuous tissue construct can be prepared
by placing in edge contact at least two cell populations
or tissue domains following separate culture of each pop-
ulation or domain.
[0025] The first cell culture chamber can be separated
from the second cell culture chamber, by an impermeable
or a filtration membrane. A transfer of the cell products
between the cell culture chambers may thus be avoided
or allowed. The transfer of cell products from one cell
culture chamber to the second cell culture chamber can
occur continuously or temporarily. The method for pro-
ducing the culture tissue constructs permits simultane-
ous culturing of the two cell cultures side by side, for
example, in a common culture medium. As the filtration
membrane is impermeable to cells, contamination of the
cell cultures with cells of the other cell culture is excluded.
[0026] After a certain period of time, the separator is
removed or the tissue sheets are put in contact to allow
edge fusion of cell populations. A matrix can be synthe-
sized at the line of contact of or between the tissue sheets
before and/or during fusion of the cell populations. The
matrix is generally autoproduced by at least one of the
cell populations, and can be composed of different col-
lagen types, fibronectin, or of any other compound pro-
duced by the cells that will facilitate fusion of the tissue
sheets.
[0027] The steps of forming the cellular populations of
the tissue construct may be conducted in the presence
of growth factors effective to promote proliferation of the
cultured cells employed to repopulate the matrix. For ex-
ample, but without limitation, when fibroblast cells are
employed, a growth factor for use herein may be fibrob-
last growth factor (FGF), most preferably basic fibroblast
growth factor. Epithelial growth factors or other cell pro-
liferation and differentiation factors can be used in the
preparation of a continuous tissue construct of the
present invention.
[0028] The fibroblast growth factors (heparin-binding)
are a family of mitogens active on mesenchymal cells.
FGFs are not detected in free condition in the medium,
instead the FGFs are found in the extracellular matrix in
association with heparin sulfate, localized in the fibronec-
tin-heparin layer prebound to the transplant tissue matrix.
Glycosaminoglycans stabilize FGF activity and are re-
quired for FGF binding to cell surface receptors where
they stimulate autocrine/paracrine growth.
[0029] One embodiment of the invention uses autolo-
gous cells in the process described herein. A tissue sam-
ple is taken from the recipient prior to transplant or implant
surgery. The cells are taken and cultured in accordance
with the methods described herein, to produce a contin-
uous tissue construct containing fibroblasts or other cells
which are then used to synthesize the allogeneic or xe-
nogeneic tissue construct, in accordance with this proc-
ess.
[0030] The cell source can be selected to match the
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tissue to be transplanted. For example, if a blood vessel
is to be transplanted, cells can be taken from a recipient’s
healthy blood vessel and used as the source of cells for
tissue construct preparation. In this fashion, the healthy
tissue construct can be very closely matched to the re-
cipient’s diseased tissue.
[0031] This aspect is important when the tissue is high-
ly immunogenic, such as when a tissue comprising en-
dothelial cells, and forming, for example, transplantable
blood vessels.
[0032] Among cell types that can be considered to per-
form the present invention, but without limitation, , are
muscle cells, fibroblasts, and mesenchymal cells. Pref-
erably, muscle cells are smooth muscle cells. Precursor
or stem cells can also be used to compose cell popula-
tions, living tissue sheets or tri-dimensional tissue con-
structs.
[0033] Alternatively, allogeneic cell lines which are not
likely to cause an unacceptable immune response upon
implant may be used to prepare the tissue construct.
Cells that cause no more than a weak or tolerable immu-
nogenic response may be used to populate the tissue
construct to provide a substantially non-immunogenic
new or replacement tissue. These cells may be naturally
weakly immunogenic or be designed by virtue of recom-
binant cell technology to be weakly immunogenic.
[0034] In one embodiment of the present invention, the
continuous tissue construct can be prepared by placing
in culture at least two living tissues or cohesive cell pop-
ulations in a manner to favor edge contact and eventually
fusion of the tissue sheets for forming one tissue con-
struct.
[0035] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, it will be understood that the tissue
sheets can be made of several superimposed layers of
sheets. This can be defined as being a tri-dimensional
tissue construct. Among the tissue substitutes that can
be considered, but without limitation, are collagen gels
cast with living cells, acellular matrices or synthetic ma-
terials. Alternatively, when performing the method of the
present invention the tissue sheets can be replaced by
biopsies or other tissue substitutes before fusing them
into a continuous tissue construct. It will be recognized
by someone skilled in the art that the latter, obtained un-
der different configurations or forms, can constitute or be
used as a graft or a replacement tissue.
[0036] It will be recognized by those skilled in the art
to which the present invention pertains that the cells form-
ing the tissue sheets or tri-dimensional tissue constructs
can be composed or may comprise genetically trans-
formed cells. Different methods are currently used in the
art to genetically transform animal cells. The transforma-
tion can be either transient or stable, where the genetic
expression DNA vectors are episomic or integrated into
the genome of the cells. The cells can also be trans-
formed by using viruses, plasmids, retroviruses, cos-
mids, or other expression vectors allowing the recom-
binant production of a protein or peptide of interest in the

transformed cells involved in the production of tissue
sheets, tissue constructs or continuous tissue constructs
as defined herein.
[0037] The present invention will be more readily un-
derstood by referring to the following examples which are
given to illustrate the invention rather than to limit its
scope.

EXAMPLE I

Apparatus and method for preparing a continuous 
tissue construct

[0038] Fig. 1 depicts the structure of a typical separa-
tor. A rigid rod, that can be made of wood, polymer, metal
or biological material, may be concealed in an elastomer
matrix that is shaped in a way that allows the gap between
the cells to be sufficiently small to be covered by the cells
once the separator is removed, preferably a blade-like
structure with a sharp edge. The assembly has to be
made of materials that can be sterilized. At both ends of
the rod, a small piece of elastomer functions as a com-
pression fitting that allows the separator to fit tightly in
place between the flask walls. When the separator is in
place, the edge is in contact with the plastic surface of
the culture flask effectively separating the surface in two
leak proof compartments. The different cell lines are then
seeded in each compartment, and allowed to attach to
the surface of the flask before the separator is removed.
More than two separators can be used simultaneously
to obtain more than two different compartments. This at-
tachment can take 1 to 24 hours, depending on the cell
line used (4 hours works well with fibroblasts). The ad-
vantage of using a sharp edge on the separator is that
only a small gap is created in the cell distribution. As soon
as the separator is removed, the cells quickly fill this
space, resulting in a continuous cell distribution. The
sheet composed of the cells and the extracellular matrix
secreted is continuous, allowing the assembly of both
cell types into a continuous sheet in one step.
[0039] The present invention was applied to the as-
sembly of a tissue-engineered blood vessel. Natural
blood vessel walls are formed of two structurally and func-
tionally distinct layers: the inner contractile media, com-
posed of smooth muscle cells (SMC), and the mechan-
ically strong adventice, composed of fibroblasts. In order
to reconstruct this structure, one or more sheets of SMCs
can be rolled over a solid mandrel to form the contractile
media layer and then one or more fibroblast sheets can
be rolled over the media layer to produce the adventitia
layer.
[0040] With the proposed invention, the cell sheets are
made as one long continuous sheet composed of two
parts: a SMC domain and a fibroblast domain. The size
and length of the tissue sheet as well as the cellular do-
mains can be adjusted by selecting appropriate culture
flasks. This longer sheet is rolled in the same manner as
described above, producing in a single step a complete
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vessel wall with a dual layer design that mimics the ar-
rangement of the natural vascular wall. The following cell
culture methods were used in order to obtain cell sheets:
typically, a removable separator was placed in a 500 cm2

culture dish in order to produce two distinct compart-
ments. Viable sub-cultured smooth muscle cells and fi-
broblasts (passages 3-7) were then separately seeded
on each side of the separated culture dish with a final
seeding density of 104 cells/cm2. Cells were fed with 80
ml of culture medium (3:1 mixture of Dulbecco’s Modifi-
cation of Eagle’s Medium™ and Ham’s F12 Modified Me-
dium™, 10% Fetal Clone II from Hyclone™, 100 U/ml of
penicillin G and 25 Pg/ml of gentamicin). The culture me-
dium was changed every two days. A freshly prepared
solution of ascorbic acid was added every two days to
the culture medium at a final concentration of 50 ug/ml.
Cells were kept in a humidified atmosphere (92% air and
8% CO2). Under these conditions the cells will adhere to
the culture surface and proliferate until the entire culture
surface is covered with cells. The separator has to be in
place during the cell adhesion phase and can be removed
during the cell proliferation phase or during the sheet
formation phase. If the culture conditions are maintained,
the cells form a tissue in which multiple cell layers are
embedded in an endogenous fibrous material and the
sheet formed will eventually detach itself as a whole from
the substratum. To roll the living sheet, one edge of the
sheet is placed between a tubular support and a thread.
The thread squeezes the sheet and holds it in place while
the sheet is rolled around the tubular support and finally
the sheet is re-secured with a thread to prevent unrolling.
Thereafter, the tubular living tissue can be cultured for
several weeks, with ascorbic acid, to allow further mat-
uration of the tissue.

Claims

1. A method for producing a tubular tissue construct
comprising (i) allowing edge contact of at least one
cell population with the edge of at least another sep-
arate cell population maintained in culture, each cell
population forming a living tissue sheet, for a period
of time sufficient for edge assembling of said cell
populations into a single continuous living tissue con-
struct; and (ii) rolling said single continuous living
tissue construct to produce a tubular tissue con-
struct.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein said cell populations
are partially or totally confluent.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein said cell populations
are embedded into a gel before being placed in cul-
ture for allowing edge contact.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein said gel is a collagen
gel.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein at least one of said
cell populations is a single cell layer, a tri-dimension-
al tissue construct or a tissue graft.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein at least one of said
cell populations comprises genetically transformed
cells.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein said cell populations
are separated by a separator.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein said separator is
impermeable or allows selective passage of compo-
nents contained in a culture medium.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein said tubular tissue
construct is a blood vessel.

10. The method of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein said
living tissue sheets are composed of cell populations
selected from the group consisting of homologous
or heterologous types of cells, mammalian cells, and
mesenchymal cells, muscle cells, or fibroblasts.

11. The method of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein at
least one of said cell populations is composed of
smooth muscle cells.

12. The method of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein at
least one living tissue sheet comprises at least one
type of cells.

13. The method of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein said
living tissue sheet comprises at least one cell layer.

14. The method of any one of claims 1 to 13, wherein
said living tissue sheets are placed in edge contact
after removal of a separator to form said continuous
tissue construct, or by placing cell populations in con-
tact.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein said separator is
impermeable or allows selective passage of compo-
nents contained in a culture medium in which are
maintained said living tissue sheets.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Verfahren zur Herstellung eines röhrenförmigen
Gewebekonstrukts, das folgendes umfasst: (i) Ge-
statten von Rand-Kontakt von mindestens einer Zell-
population mit dem Rand von mindestens einer an-
deren separaten Zellpopulation, in Kultur gehalten,
wobei jede Zellpopulation eine lebende Gewebe-
schicht bildet, für einen Zeitraum, der ausreichend
ist zum Rand-Zusammenbau der Zellpopulationen
zu einem einzelnen durchgehenden lebenden Ge-
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webekonstrukt und (ii) Einrollen des einzelnen
durchgehenden lebenden Gewebekonstrukts, um
ein röhrenförmiges Gewebekonstrukt zu bilden.

2. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin die Zellpo-
pulationen teilweise oder vollständig konfluent sind.

3. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin die Zellpo-
pulationen in ein Gel eingebettet sind bevor sie in
Kultur gegeben werden, um den Rand-Kontakt zu
erlauben.

4. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 3, worin das Gel
ein Kollagengel ist.

5. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin minde-
stens eine der Zellpopulationen eine einzelne Zell-
schicht, ein dreidimensionales Gewebekonstrukt
oder ein Gewebetransplantat ist.

6. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin minde-
stens eine der Zellpopulationen genetisch veränder-
te Zellen umfasst.

7. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin die Zellpo-
pulationen durch einen Separator getrennt werden.

8. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 7, worin der Sepa-
rator undurchlässig ist oder den selektiven Durch-
gang von Komponenten, die in einem Kulturmedium
enthalten sind, erlaubt.

9. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, worin das röh-
renförmige Gewebekonstrukt ein Blutgefäß ist.

10. Das Verfahren gemäß irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 9, worin die lebenden Gewebeschichten aus
Zellpopulationen zusammengesetzt sind gewählt
aus der Gruppe bestehend aus homologen oder he-
terologen Typen von Zellen, Säugetierzellen, und
mesenchymalen Zellen, Muskelzellen, oder Fibro-
blasten.

11. Das Verfahren gemäß irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 9, worin mindestens eine der Zellpopulationen
aus glatten Muskelzellen besteht.

12. Das Verfahren gemäß irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 9, worin mindestens eine lebende Gewebe-
schicht mindestens einen Typ von Zellen umfasst.

13. Das Verfahren gemäß irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 9, worin die lebende Gewebeschicht minde-
stens eine Zellschicht umfasst.

14. Das Verfahren gemäß irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 13, worin die lebenden Gewebeschichten nach
Entfernung eines Separators in Rand-Kontakt plat-

ziert werden, um das durchgehende Gewebekon-
strukt zu bilden, oder indem Zellpopulationen in Kon-
takt miteinander platziert werden.

15. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 14, worin der Se-
parator undurchlässig ist oder den selektiven Durch-
gang von Komponenten erlaubt, die in einem Kultur-
medium enthalten sind, in dem die lebenden Gewe-
beschichten gehalten werden.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’une confection tissulaire tu-
bulaire, comprenant (i) le placement en contact de
bordure d’au moins une population cellulaire avec le
bord d’au moins une autre population cellulaire sé-
parée maintenue en culture, chaque population cel-
lulaire formant une feuille de tissu vivant, pour une
période de temps suffisante pour l’assemblage en
bordure desdites populations cellulaires afin d’obte-
nir une confection tissulaire vivante continue
unique ; et (ii) roulage de ladite confection tissulaire
vivante continue unique, pour produire une confec-
tion tissulaire tubulaire.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdi-
tes populations cellulaires sont partiellement ou to-
talement confluentes.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdi-
tes populations cellulaires sont incorporées dans un
gel avant d’être placées en culture pour permettre
un contact de bordure.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel ledit
gel est un gel collagène.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel au
moins l’une desdites populations cellulaires est une
couche cellulaire unique, une confection tissulaire
tridimensionnelle, ou une greffe de tissu.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel au
moins l’une desdites populations cellulaires com-
prend des cellules transformées génétiquement.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdi-
tes populations cellulaires sont séparées par un sé-
parateur.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, dans lequel ledit
séparateur est imperméable ou permet un passage
sélectif de composants contenus dans un milieu de
culture.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
confection tissulaire tubulaire est un vaisseau san-
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guin.

10. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 9, dans lequel lesdites feuilles de tissu vivant
composées de populations cellulaires sélectionnées
dans le groupe composé de types de cellules homo-
logues ou hétérologues, de cellules de mammifère,
et de cellules mésenchymales, de cellules muscu-
laires ou des fibroblastes.

11. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 9, dans lequel au moins l’une desdites popula-
tions cellulaires est composée de cellules musculai-
res lisses.

12. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 9, dans lequel au moins une feuille de tissu vivant
comprend au moins un type de cellules.

13. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 9, dans lequel ladite feuille de tissu vivant com-
prend au moins une couche de cellules.

14. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 13, dans lequel lesdites feuilles de tissu vivant
sont placées en contact de bordure après enlève-
ment d’un séparateur, de manière à former ladite
confection tissulaire continue, ou par placement de
populations cellulaires en contact.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 14, dans lequel ledit
séparateur est imperméable ou permet un passage
sélectif de composants contenus dans un milieu de
culture, dans lequel lesdites feuilles de tissu vivant
sont maintenues.
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